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Stolen
Vehicle
Recovered
X2
Burglary –
Vehicle
Disturbance
– Physical
(weapons)

19-103965
& 19103978

16th Road E

Deputy located 2 stolen vehicles out of Jacksonville in the back
parking lot of Ocean Hammock Resort at the end of 16th Road.

19-103962

Bassett Lane

19-103975

Shady Oaks Dr

Narcotics

19-103904

Target 5100 S.R.
100

Disturbance
-Domestic

19-103898

Blyth Pl

Disturbance
-Domestic

19-103966

Whippoorwill
Drive

Stolen
Vehiclerecovered

19-101774

Lancewood
Street

V1 called in advising he saw about 5 B/M’s , on his camera system,
breaking into cars.
S1, an ex-boyfriend to O1 showed up to the apartment with a
firearm. When V1 opened the door, S1 point the gun at him. V1
grabbed the gun and as they wrestled for it, it went off, hitting the
wall about 3 inches from the ground. V1 sustained a cut to his
finger, but it is unknown how, and advised he thinks all the blood
on scene was from his finger. O1 was unable to tell us what S1
might drive or where he lives.
A Target costumer reported S1 and S2 appeared to be under the
influence and had 2 small children. After receiving consent, a
search of the S1 and S2 vehicle revealed a loaded stolen Smith and
Wesson 9mm handgun, a baggie with presumptive positive Meth,
and a pipe in the center console. S1 and S2 were charged with
Possession of Meth, Possession of paraphernalia and Possession of
concealed firearmThe children were turned over to their aunt and
vehicle was towed.
V1 stated that at about 8am her husband S1 pushed her to the
ground after an argument. S1 was arrested for battery (domestic)
and was transported the inmate facility.
Victim stated that during an argument S1 knocked his fish tank over
and then kept grabbing him while he tried to leave and call 911. S1
was placed under arrest for DV battery.
V1 reported her vehicle stolen. On 11/09/2019, VCSO recovered
the vehicle, tag and decal at the intersection of Mason Avenue and
Nova Road, Daytona Beach, Florida. S1 was in possession of the
vehicle and was placed under arrest.
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